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0 of 0 review helpful Vampires and New Orleans What s not to like By Customer I found this second book in this 
series much tighter the prose richer and the character development stronger There are some familiar characters in 
Brigitte s Cross but some new characters as well I found myself liking the main character Olivia more in this book 
than in the first book It s also worth noting that while the series focuses When Liz returns to New Orleans after Wren 
Anderson murders her partner Alex she finds that life as a widow is difficult Not only is she plagued by nightmares of 
the murder but Olivia is pursuing her Liz has to discover who she is before she can choose the path she ll take now that 
she s on her own Vivienne Garnier a Voodoo Mambo with a few difficult choices of her own helps Liz come to terms 
with her loss Will Wren be able to win Olivia s trust again Will About the Author Angelic Rodgers currently lives in 
Kansas City where she is working on the close of the Olivia Chronicles To learn more visit www oliviachronicles com 
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